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Nation awaits Sunshine State recount
by DAVID ROYSE

The Associated Press

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.
Florida officials began recounting nearly 6 million ballots
Wednesday to determine the
next president, while
Democrats and some voters
complained of election irregularities. Partial results showed
Vice President Al Gore cutting
into
Bush'sTexas
lead. Gov. George W.
In one heavily Democratic
county, officials said 19,120 ballots in the presidential race
were tossed out before they
were counted because more

than one candidate was picked.
The recount in all 67 counties
was triggered by state law
because Republican Bush led
Democrat Gore by less than
one-half of 1percentage point.
State officials said they expect
to finish by the end of the day
today.
Florida elections supervisors
also waited for an undetermined number of overseas ballots,
primarily
from families.
military
personnel
and their
The state allows 10 days after
the
comeelection
in. for the ballots to
The state counted about
2,300 overseas ballots in the

1996 election - more than the
margin separating Gore and
Bush this time so there is a
remote possibility that those ballots alone could
change the outcome.
The including
Florida
totals,
all absentee bal- Gore
lots
so far,votes
showed
Bushreceived
with 2,909,135
and
Gore with 2,907,351-adifference
of
1,784
in
a
state
with
8.75 million registered voters.
After 32 of Florida's 67 counties were recounted Wednesday,

Gore had gained 843 votes.
Pinellas County, which
includes St.
Petersburg, will
have to redo its
count because a
poll worker inadvertently failed to
run an unknown
number ofitsballots
comBush through
puter Wednesday,
county Supervisor of Elections
Deborah Clark said. The county
retracted its original announcement that Gore had gained 404
votes and Bush dropped by 61
votes in its recount.
The scrutiny was .intense

because Florida and its 25 electoral votes will decide the next
president. In an added twist,
the state's governor, Jeb Bush,
is the Republican nominee's
younger brother.
"We thought it would be
close. Never in my wildest
dreams did I ever imagine it
would be this close," Jeb Bush
told reporters Wednesday.
Both Bush and Gore campaigned hard in the state and
regarded it as crucial.
Some counties completed the
count Wednesday and forwarded results to Tallahassee for
certification by Republican
Secretary of State Katherine

ROTC practices
aquatic survival

helps people who may have a
fear of water," Wolverton said.
The cadets participated in a
3-meter drop, a don and
dunk, a 15-meter combat
swim, a drown-proof station
and a50-meter swim.
For the
threein meter
cadets
dressed
combatdrop,
gear
stand blindfolded on the diving
board.
They
are
pushed
into
the water and must keep their
weapon dry as they swim to
theAimee
side. Reiner, California
senior, said the blindfold
helps them react to unexpected immsrsion in water.
"This readies us for combat,"
Reiner said. "Ifwe were to ever
go to war, we would know how
to survive. It's good training."
Cadets must swim a side
stroke in the 15-meter combat
swim. Dressed in combat gear
and holding aweapon, the cadet
must keep afloat while swim-

ming the width of the pool.
"If you can't get your weight
shifted, it feels like you're
going to drown," Charles
Thornton, Gilbert junior, said.
At the drown-proof station
cadets learned to make floatation
of the
dressdevices
uniformoutpants
andbattle
shirt.
Jim Teter, Parkersburg
junior,
and
Keith
Davis,
Charleston senior, made the
floatation devices by tying
knots
in thethrowing
legs of the
the pants
pants
and then
over the their heads. This
action traps air in the pants
and makes them float
The 50-meter swim identifies
weak swimmers. These swimmers are then offered aswimming lesson to build confidence.
Water survival helps to train
ROTC juniors for advanced
camp. These exercises are
used at the camp to earn the
RECONDO badge.

Felinton leads,
but Dean may
ask for recount

Keeping their heads above water
by KATE JOHNSON

photos by Kate Johnson

ABOVE: California senior
Aimee Reiner is pushed into
the Gullickson Hall pool in
full gear as part of the
ROTC's water survival training.
RIGHT: Charleston junior
Keith Davis, right, and Gilbert
junior Charles Thornton use
their uniform pants as flotation devices.

'Survivor'
can win• car
fromsconSHEP
by

I

NILES

reporter
Looking for something to
do this weekend?
How about winning acar?
Freshman Impact, part of
Marshall's Student Health
Education Program (SHEP),
is sponsoring the "Car
Survivor Series" at Walter
"Lefty" Rollins Field Friday
through Sunday. Students
with
valid from
Marshall
may register
10 a.m.IDsto
4 p.m. every day until
·riday at the Memorial
Jtudent Center.
The contest is organized
bya UNI 101 class and is
part of a semester-long
r'. eries of events.
So what is "Car Survivor"
'tll about?
"There are awhole set of
:ules," said Julie Cornwell,
Please see CAR, P3

reporter
Before
the
sun came
Wednesday morning,
cadetsupin
the Reserve Officer's Training
Corps (ROTC) were jumping
into the Gullickson Hall pool
dressed in full combat gear in.
At 6a.m., cadets met to test
their water survivability by
swimming while carrying their
weapons
and theandweight
their
equipment
clothing.of
Matt Wolverton, Monongalia
County senior and officer in
charge of the event, said the
water survival training builds
confidence and also teaches
cadets how to be strong
swimmers.
"Water survival helps boost
confidence in cadets and also

by ARRON PENDLETON

reporter
TM city of Huntington has a
new mayor-elect in David
Felinton, a 1999 Marshall
graduate,
but arecount
in order, current
MayormayJeanbe
Deaii sa1d.
said he
hasAnoconfident
problemFelinton
with arecount.
"We won, we worked hard
and we treated
with
respect
while everyone
campaigning,
and we will do the same in City
Hall and that is why we won,"
Felinton said.
Felinton beat the incumbent
mayor 55 percent to 44 percent
with 1percent going to the writein candidate James "Vince"
Russo.
Dean has not made aconcession speech as of yet. When
asked when she was going to
make
one, she said, "Is concession necessary?"
Huntington used anew electronic
voting
systemwith
thistheelec-80
tion. This,
combined
percent voter turnout, caused
many people to wait in line. The

Harris and state elections
director Clay Roberts, a
Republican appointee. Jeb
Bush said he recused himself.
Although both candidates
typically pick up votes in a
recount, veterans of the process
said it is unusual for one side to
pick up enough votes to make a
difference
the outcome.
In eachincounty,
a county
judge, the chairman of the
county
commission
and the
local elections supervisor,
recounted the votes by feeding
punch cards through tabulation machines three times.The
Please see RECOUNT, P3

polls stayed open later so that
everyone that came had the
opportunity to vote.
Dean said Felinton's people
in the polls were encouraging
voters to choose a straight
Democratic ticket.
Dean said there is aproblem
with the voting results.
However
she what
said orshewhere
will the
not
know exactly
problem is until she sees the
precinct totals, which should be
released later today.
"I do not find Mr. Felinton
qualified [to be mayor)," Dean
said in an interview with WSA'l.
"As far as Ican see, he has not
had
afull-time
I doubt he
has ever
managedjob.anything."
Despite Dean's negative comments, Felinton has thus far
remained positive.
"I have a lot of respect for
Jean Dean, and I hope we can
cooperate during this transition period," Felinton said.
Dean said Felinton can provide atransition team, but that
does not mean that she is not
required to work with him personally.

Audience, director pleased
with 'Earnest' opening night Stand by your man
Campus party leaders support
by STEPHANIE STURGILL

reporter
No
one
was important
ever reallya
aware of how
name could be. Especially the
name "Ernest."
Oscar Wilde'
s comedy,
' The
Importance
of Being
Earnest,"
opened Wednesday night in the
Joan C. Edwards Playhouse.
"I think that being given the
chance to attend these plays,
gives
a chance
broadenstudents
their cultural
experi-to
ences," Josh March, Charleston
junior, said.
The play, set in London during the early 1900s, involves
two young men, Algernon and
John, who fake their identities
to please the women they love.
Jennifer Smith, Hurricane
junior, said, "This type of theatre gives students different
photo by Mike Andnck
perspectives and cultural "Earnest," a.k.a. John Worthington, played by David
Hall, proPlease see EARNEST, P3 poses to Gwendolen Fairfax, played by Randi Jayne.

their candidates in close vote
by SCOTT NILES

reporter
Tuesday night, Americans
watched intently to see who
would become the nation's 43rd
president.
On Wednesday morning,
many were was still watching.
According to wire reports,
the results of the election were
undetermined as of Wednesday
morning because the race in
Florida was too close to call,
leaving neither candidate with
amajority of Electoral College
votes.
According to CNN news
reports, the recounting of
Florida's votes will not be completed until later today.
At -Marshall, Wednesday was

the beginning of a waiting
game for supporters of both
parties.
"Once all this mess is settled,
we feel things will fall in Gore's
favor," said Derek Scarbro, president of the Young Democrats.
Republicans on campus feel
differently.
"I am 100 percent confident
that Bush will win," said
Kristy Hays, president of the
College Republicans.
Hays also said even though
the overseas and military ballots have yet to be counted, they
traditionally vote Republican.
Scarbro said there has been a
lot of talk about the "butterfly"
pattern of Florida's ballots,
Please see VOTE, P3
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Liar!
Liar! Pants on fire!
DANNEBROG, Neb. (AP) - Now this IS the truth: The

National Liars' Hall of Fame has moved. The hall's new home is
to be christened Sunday. The hall of fame had been located in
the corner of the Big Table Tavern in this central Nebraska
community of about 320. But new tavern owners have plan
that don't include the hall's 50 items. So, the fibbers' paraphernalia - including atwo-way hammer, stink bait and cowboy
bubble bath - have been moved.
Page edited by Kimberly Bgby
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by ANNE K. KOFOL

Harvard Crimson
Harvard University
(U-WIRE) CAMBRIDGE,
Mass. - Ateam -of AIDS
researchers, including two
Harvard University biostatisticians, published an article in
the Journal of the American
Medical Association last week
detailing the faHures of an
HIV
vaccine, despite the
protests of the study's sponsor.
The sponsor, Immune Response, filed a lawsuit in
September for $7 million to
$10 million immediately following the research team's
refusal to include the company
analysis of the study's results.
The suit specifically names
the research team leader,
James Kahn, aprofessor from
the University ofGalifornia at
San Francisco (UCSF), and
the UCSF regents.

Frat member
holds former
girlfriend hostage
by ERIC LEAKE'
The Rebel Yell .
U. Nevada-Las Vegas
(U WIRE) LAS VEGAS Eric Youngren, 22, a .former
University of Nevada-Reno
student, held his ex-girlfriend
hostage in an armed standoff
with police at aUNR fraternity
house Nov. 1, police said.
The standoff at the Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity house
lasted over two hours and
ended peacefully.
"Youngren was distraught
over the breakup of the relation•
ship with the female," university police Lt. 'Todd Renwick said.
"Yom1gren then placed the gun
to his heatl and began threatening to kill himself."
Upon arrival at the scene,
university and Reno police
evacuated the neighborhood,
freed Youngren's ex-girlfriend
and entered negotiations with
Youngren that led to his eventual surrender.
Youngren was armed with a
.357 revolver. He fired one shot
into the floor of the fraternity
house on University Terrace
but no one was hurt.
Youngren was arrested and
booked in to the Washoe County
Detention Center. He was
charged with second-degree
kidnapping, assault with a
deadly weapon, domestic battery, as well as obstructing and
resisting with adeadly weapon.
0

While the firm maintains it
should have arole in shaping
the study's analysis, the scientists - whose findings indicated the HIV vaccine was a
dud - said scientific freedom
was their guiding principle.
Kahn headed the study
along with Dr. Kenneth Mayer,
an AIDS researcher at Brown
University, and two Harvard
biostatisticians, Professor of
Biostatistics Stephen Lagakos
and Deborah Weng Cheng, a
biostatistician in the Center
for Biostatistics in AIDS Research.
Immune Response, a
California-based biotech company, commissioned the study
in 1995 to use 2,500 HIV
patients as atest study for the
HIV vaccine, Remune.
They tested the ability of
Remune to boost the immune
response of HIV-infected people
by reducing the patient's viral

•

load because "it showed some
activity in the lab," Cheng said.
However, by May 1999 the
patients receiving Remune in
addition to standard HIV
treatment were faring no better than the control group,
causing the Data Safety
Monitoring Board and
Immune Response to agree to
stop the study, Kahn said.
Upon presentation of their
paper describing Remune's
ineffectiveness, Kahn says it
was clear they "did not present an analysis that the
sponsor wanted."
"They wanted the right to
review all manuscripts," Kahn
said of Immune Response,
which the researchers refused
because it was "clear it was a
way to delay publication."
Dr. Ronald B. Moss, vice
president of medical and scientific affairs for Immune
Response, refused to com-

ment. Calls to the public relations office were not returned.
Both Kahn and Cheng
stressed their duty to the
patients who participated in
the Remune study in publishing their negative data.
"Patients involved in research
treatment should be involved
with the outcome," Cheng said.
For the researchers, the
Immune Response lawsuit
endangers the larger issue of
scientific freedom and places a
conditional value on scientific
research.
"They're sort of like bullies
in a sandbox - they take
their toys and escape," Kahn
said of Immune Response.
"So far my colleagues have
been very supportive," Kahn
says, "I just hope that people will
not wait for sanitized results."
Lagakos is currently in
Japan and could not be
reached for comment.
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by GABRIELLA SPINNATO

The Daily Free Press
Boston University
<U-WIRE) BOSTON - It's
as easy as typing a word into
an Internet search engine.
With a few simple mouse
clicks, a credit card and a
desire to escape reality, online
gamblers find themselves in
Utopia.
Online gambling, which is
legal, is slowly seeping into
casual life.
Various sites such as
iwin.com and casino.com provide individuals with the thrill
of gambling in their own home.
Gamblers are able to attend
various virtual casinos and link
to specific games - specializing in anything from solitaire
to bingo - putting real money
at risk.
"College students are often
attracted to the convenience
and numerous gaming options
that online gambling has to
offer," said Boston University
College of Arts and Sciences
senior Nick Johnson.
"There is a great variety of
the different sports you could
gamble on with online gambling.... It also helps me with
bills.... Once they are out of the
"Of the stimulants out there that are legal, I way,
Iam not going to do it anyhe said.
definitely think that ephedrine is most effec- more,"
This
modern take on gamtive. It's less jittery and alot longer-lasting." bling, however,
has, "all the
makings of a disaster," said
Eli
Cates,
Gamblers
Anonymous
member
UC Berkeley senior legal studies major
"Holly," who declined to give
her last name and place of rescannot be determined as a think that ephedrine is most idence.
In particular, Internet gamlong-term study of the drug has effective, it's less jittery and a bling
solitary addiction.
yet to be carried out, Haller lot longer-lasting," said Eli Even isin aaction-filled
casinos,
noted. There are currently an Cates, a UC Berkeley senior gamblers isolate themselves
estimated 10 million to 12 mil- legal studies major.
their surroundings, Holly
lion people in the United States "The FDA's taken too many from
who use ephedrine products. things off the market lately," said.
"Online gambling is afurther
The researchers recommend Cates said. "The study sounds
of this.... It is away
the FDA regulate ephedrine alittle bit inflammatory to me extension
to have to deal with any
usage more tightly by recom- because Iknow alot of people not
people, and it could be very
mending dose limits, wording who use ephedrine. I'm sure if secretive,"
she said.
warning statements more you take too much, you can
Online gambling sites seek to
strongly and banning caffeine get aheart attack, but you can
as aco-ingredient in products also from (too much) caffeine
containing the stimulant.
and aspirin."
But some UC Berkeley stu- The documented side effects
dents maintain that ephedrine occurred among people who
is a safe and effective stimu- were using recommend doses
lant and that stricter controls of ephedrine, which is generon the drug are uncalled for. ally about 20 milligrams two
. "Of the stimulants out there to three times a day, Haller
Homes For Rent
that are legal, I definitely said.

Dietary supplement may
cause strokes, heart attacks
by ERIN HYUN

Daily Californian
U. California-Berkeley
(U-WIRE) BERKELEY,
Calif. - Students using the
popular dietary supplement
ephedrine to shed a few
pom1ds or stay awake during
late-night study sessions may
need to proceed more cautiously, University of California researchers annom1ced.
Analyzing 140 reports of
adverse effects suffered by
ephedrine users, UC San
Francisco researchers working
for the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration fom1d that the
stimulant, which occurs naturally in some plants,. may
cause high blood pressure,
strokes, heart attacks and
even permanent injury or
death in some extreme cases,
said Christine Haller, the'
study's lead author.
The researchers determined that 31 percent of the
negative effects reported
were definitely or probably
caused by use of ephedrine
and another 31 percent were
possibly caused by the stimulant, Haller said. There were
also eight cases of death
among adults, one fetal death
and one neonatal death.
Overall incidence of side
effects caused by ephedrine ,

''
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"hook in" inexperienced gamblers.
These sites and virtual casinos are subtly designed to
"make it look as though you're
simply playing a game," Holly
said.
In contrast to traditional
gambling, online gambling
deals with credit cards rather
than cash.
Players must process personal information and credit card
numbers to receive auser password and code.
If agambler loses online, their
debts build on credit. Some sites
even make it possible to wager
one's house mortgage.
As opposed to traditional
gambling, which has regulations regarding shuffiing and
playing conditions, there is no
legislation regulating online
games.
"A friend of mine invited me
to go to a virtual casino with
him .... Ididn't go, it seems like
the potential of the same loss of
money as traditional gambling
without the ambiance of areal
casino," said College of General
Studies freshman Alex Nenkov.
According to U.S. Census
Statistics, people ages 18-24
exhibit the most serious form of
disordered gambling at a rate
two to three times higher than
that of the rest of the adult population.
Roughly 8percent to 20 percent of college students have
dealt with agambling problem,
according to the statistics.
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ATTENTION COLLEGE GRADUATES OR SOON-TO-BE GRADUATES!

The WV Air Guard is currently accepting applications for ALL Officer Positions, including Pilot and Navigator!

HURRY! DEADLINE FOR PILOT/NAVIGATOR APPLICATIONS IS 21 NOVEMBER 2000!!!
If you meet the following qualifications, you could be ready to step up to the challenge of serving as an officer in the WV Air Guard:
• Possess a4year accredited college degree or are in your final year of college.
• Are between the ages of 21 and 34 years old
• Pass the Air Force Officer's Qualification Test
• Are physically and morally qualified
• Are willing to serve your state and your country part-time.
Minorities and Females Encouraged to Apply!
As an officer with the WV Air Guard, you'll receive advanced training and earn amonthly paycheck! For more information on these programs,
contact Master Sergeant Artie Chestnut at the WV Air Guard ...1-800-228-1205 or 341-6125.
YOU CAN ALSO STOP BY OUR MARSHALL UNIVERSITY OFFICE, LOCATED IN OLD MAIN PLAZA, ROOM 108,
EVERY WEDNESDAY FROM 9AM -SPM. CALL OUR MARSHALL OFFICE AT 696-2598.
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For details call
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Fuel Your Future

Air National Guard
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1
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ROTC
spends
weekend
Celebrity Series hosts first
practicing battle scenario Community College expert
by KATE JOHNSON
reporter

Most Marshall students
probably spent the weekend
hanging out with friends, visiting parents or studying.
But 39 Marshall Reserve
Officer's Training Corps (ROTC)
cadets spent their three days
establishing a patrol basis,
ambushing and conducting tactical movements against their
opposition.
From Friday to Sunday at
Camp Arrowhead Boy Scout
camp in Barboursville, cadets
performed in a platoon-size
field training exercise. They
were introduced to basic tactics that were designed to
develop junior lea"dimhip and
replicate conditions of combat.
' We make it as realistic as possible," Major Barry Brasseur
said.
ROTC juniors are required

Recount

•makeup
From page 1
of the canvassing

board is supposed to insulate
the process
Roberts
said. from politics,
Two former secretaries of
state - Warren Christopher
for Gore and James A. Baker
III for Bush - were heading
monitoring teams sent to
Florida on Wednesday.
Even before the recount, the
Gore campaign was already
eyeing legal options for forcing
a new vote in Palm Beach
County, where confusion over
how to fill out the ballot may
have boosted the tally for Pat
Buchanan,
senioronGore
adviser
said, aspeaking
condition of anonymity.
In Florida and elsewhere,
Democrats grumbled about

to attend the weekend exercise Army Training Center, Crider
as part of their training for the said.
ROTC advanced camp at Fort Cadets functioned on miniLewis in Washington state mum sleep in order to test
next summer.
their reactions in i stressful
Seniors plan the event and situation, Lt. Col. Michael
sophomores and freshmen can Scholl said.
choose to attend.
One of the tasks the cadets
The weekend consisted of completed was ambushing.
cadets reacting in created tacti- "An ambush is a decisive
cal scenarios involving the and deliberate action," Crider
enemy.
said. "It involves the coordinaThe scenarios tested and tion of an assaulting element,
strengthened the cadets' sur- a supporting element and a
vivability and maneuverabili- security element working
ty when confronted with a together."
combat situation, MSG Joseph The cadets used M-16s with
Crider said.
blank ammunition to complete
The enemy was afictitious the assault scenario.
rogue element being intro- Mel Cummings, Huntington
duced into athird-world coun- fresh.man; William Baker, Cross
try 'that was preventing the Lanes sophomore; Tony
election of a democratic gov- Thompson, West Hamlin freshernment. The cadets were to man; and Glen Blackwell,
stop the rogues from taking Charleston freshman, were
over.
awarded as top cadets for the
This scenario is used at the weekend.
long lines at the polls, reports Mfume said he has asked the
that ballots were late in arriv- Justice Department to investiing at polling places and other gate alleged election irregularpossible irregularities.
ities affecting minority voting.
' We've received literally thou- He also wants the government
sands of telephone calls and to oversee the recount.
inquiries and reports of irregu- "We are not suggesting foul
larities
like ballotsvoter
appearing
play, but wethatarefoulveryplaymuch
~d disappearing,
intimi- concerned
can
happen," he said in a statedation,
and
the
totals
of
this
election sort of mysteriously ment.
disappearing and growing Separately, Democratic offiovernight," state Democratic cials and voters complained
Party chairman Bob Poe said. about the way ballots in Palm
JesseonJackson
got Voters
Beach County
calls
ElectionsaidDayhecompunchedwere
holesarranged.
in the
plaining that blacks had diffi- middle of the ballot, while canculty voting in Florida and didates were alternately listed
other Southern states. He said to the left and then the right.
seme voters were told there County officials also said
were no more ballots, or that more than 19,120 ballots in
polls were closed.
the presidential race were
' What we need is not just a tossed out because more than
recount by hand, but also athor- one candidate was picked.
ough investigation," Jackson Only 3,783 voters made that
said.
mistake on the U.S. Senate
NAACP President Kwei:si port10n of the ballot.

Marshall University's Student Newspaper
welcomes applications for SPRING 2001 positions

EDITOR, MANAGING EDITOR, NEWS EDITOR,
WIRE EDITOR, SPORTS EDITOR, LIFE! EDITOR,
PHOTO EDITOR, ONLINE EDITO.R
You can also join The Parthenon as astudent
advertising representative, computer guru,
graphic artist, editorial cartoonist, columnist, news,
sports or feature writer, or J>hotographer

DEADLINE to apply

4p.m. FRIDAY, November 17, 2000
Applications available at SH 315. Call 696-2736 for more information.
All persons are encouraged to apply.
The Parthenon is an Affirmative Action EOE and welcome5 diversity.

WMUL-FM 88.1

is seeking
Director's Applications
for Spring 2001
Director's positions available:

Music, Sports, News, Promotions, Production, Continuity, Traffic,
Programming, Training, Online Coordinator

Application Deadline:
FRIDAY, November 17, 2000 at 4:00 p.m.
For job descriptions and applications contact
Dr. Charles G. Bailey at 696-2294
Applications can be picked up in the WMUL-FM staff room -CB 204
2nd Floor, Communications Building
WMUL-FM is an Equal Opportunity Student Activity

The Marshall Celebrity
Series hosts Dr. George Baker
at 2p.m. today in the Joan C.
Edward's Playhouse.
Baker is the Joseph D. Moore
Endowed Chairman in Community College Leadership at North
Carolina State University.
Baker, the 11th of 12 speakers, is the only community college expert to speak as part of
the Celebrity Series.
Baker's background in community colleges is extensive.
He has worked as dean of
instruction and vice president

for general education at
Greenville Technical College in
North Carolina and academic
dean of the Marine Corps
Educational Center.
He served on the faculty of
the University of Texas and
was avisiting professor at several other universities around
the country.
Baker's knowledge of community college needs have helped
him win awards.
among them
are those
fromIncluded
the governors
of Kentucky
and Toxas for contributions to
education, andof theCommunity
American
Association
photo counesy of Marshall Celebr11y s.nes
Colleges Leadership Award.
Joseph D. Moore

The Parthenon
Music from across the
decades tonight.
will be resurrected on
campus
The MU Percussion
Ensemble will present aconcert at 8 p.m in the Smith
Music Recital Hall.
Music of the Romantic period, Ragtime music of the

1930s and Fusion and Rock
music of the 1990s collaborate
to form the diverse program
for the performance.
Three feature soloists David Wilson, Matt Wicker
and Josh Ruppert - will join
the rest of the ensemble in
putting a new spin on music
from past decades.
In addition to works by

Earnest

Lady Bracknell reminds her
daughter throughout the play
that she deserves the best and
not to settle for anything less.
She thinks that if her daughter would marry "Earnest," it
would be aterrible mistake.
This play was a host to
guest designer, Darwin Reid
Payne, an adjunct professor
of scenography at Wake
Forest University at Winston
Salem, N.C., and lecturer in
scenographic modelmaking at
the North Carolina School of
Arts.
"The Importance of Being
Earnest" will be performed at
8p.m. today and run through
the weekend.

by ANNA L, MALLORY
reporter

Percussion Ensemble set to perform
•From page 1

experiences
aren't use to that
seeingstudents
around
this area."
In
the first two acts,
Algernon and John try to figure out a way to be christened with the Christian
name "Earnest." If they can
receive such a name, they
may be able to marry the
loves of their lives.
In Act III, Lady Bracknell
tells her daughter, "don't speak
bad about society; that's what
people that can't get in it do."

Vote

•From page 1

particularly in Democratic
counties.
He said Bush's name
appeared on the top left of the
ballot and Buchanan's name
was on the top right, causing
voters to inadvertently vote for
Buchanan when they thought
theyCNNwerereported
voting forthat
Gore.some
elderly people who voted on
the "butterfly" ballot meant to
vote for Gore, but voted for
Buchanan instead.
Hays said the Democrats'
argument about the position
of names on Florida ballots is
without merit.
"You should know who you're
putting acheck mark next to,"
Hays said. "But Idon't know all
the details about that."
Somewith
professors
were surprised
the results.
"I knew it was going to be

~

George H. Green, Mike
Manierir, Andy Narell, Peter
Erskine and Felix
Mendellsohn, a student
arrangement of the Rush song
"Driven" by Andy Streets will
be performed.
Admission is free to all. For
additional information call
the Department of Music at
696-3117.

•Car
From page 1

graduate assistant in SHEP.
Theregistered
20 peoplewillchosen
from
those
be required
to keep one hand on the prize
vehicle at all times while overcoming various physical challenges, Cornwell said.
"The contest has been modeled
after the 'Survivor' television
show," said Jeff Sebulsky, graduate assistant with SHEP. "The 20
people are going to be split randomly into two teams of 10. Each
group is going to participate in
different
challenges
against each
other. and compete
"The team that loses the competition is going to vote one memvery close," said Dr. Lynn ber
of their team off the car. The
Rigsbee, political science professor. "I had no idea it would be immunity
team that from
wins the challenge has
the vote. So it will
this close. [But]Ithink this is work its way
down to two people
very healthy for the country."
Dr. Clair Matz, another and one final challenge."
political science professor,
Sebulsky said there will be
said the electi.on was close prizes offered as incentives to
because there was no single leave the car during the contest.
issue to unite people. He also "The last person standing
said the fact that Gore did not walks away with the car,"
carry his home state of Sebulsky said.
Tennessee was crucial.
The type of car has yet to be
determined, but is being donated
According
Bush
does wito nCNN
the reports,
Electoralif by Rich Toyota, Cornwell said.
College vote, Gore will still most The winner is responsible for
likely win the popular vote. ' tax, title, licensing and insurIf this situation occurs, will it ance costs, Cornwell said.
be the catalyst for achange in Cornwell said funding for the
the Electoral College system? prize comes from SHEP.
Scarbro said he is in favor
Check-in for the contest is
of a reform but is not sure 5p.m. Friday. Contestants must
which way to do it. He also have their hands on the vehicle
said the popular vote should by 6p.m. The event will pause
have more weight.
each evening at midnight and
Hays said the Electoral continue the following morning
College is fair because the sys- at 6 a.m. until a winner is
tem has been in place since the declared.
beginning of American democInformation about the contest
racy.
is available at Prichard Hall 140.
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OUR view
News networks
owe apology
to their viewers,
and candidates

We know journalists are not the most popular
people in America. We know the reasons for
this, both justified and unjustified.
Election Day 2000 was adisappointment to
- and probably many
other journalists - because it
We under- usprovided
the public with a
stand the justifiable
reason to dislike
need and the news media.
desire to be Networks predicted that
the first to Vice President Al Gore would
report a
the state of Florida and
story. But carry
its 25 electoral votes, only to
retract that statement about
without the two
hours later when they
facts, the
the state was too
only story is learned
close
to call.
that the
Duri:µg
weeks,
media months andtheevendays,
years leadmessed up. ing
up to elections, TV networks and newspapers poll
and predict, trying to be the
first ones to name the wimier.
Some people are concerned these numbers
discourage voters, especially predictions given
on election night before polls have even
closed.
The networks called the Florida vote before
polls closed in the part of the state that lies in
the Central Time Zone.
ABush spokesman suggested in an interview
that Gore might not have won Florida and, at
first, it seemed like nothing more than party
rhetoric.
It wasn't. •
We understand the need and desire to be the
first to report astory. But without the facts, the
only story is that the media messed up.
We hope this debacle serves as an example to
all news organizations that they need to report
the news, not make it.
Admitting they were wrong is nice, but we
think more needs to be done. Several television
and cable news programs poked fun at the
newspapers who ran headlines suggesting
Bush won.
They really have no room to talk. Their
eagerness to be the first to name the president
resulted in an incident that reinforces almost
every negative stereotype people have about
the media.
The networks owe an apology to George W.
Bush, Al Gore and anybody who relied on them
for accurate election coverage.
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HER view

Close election points
to coming controversies

,t THlS

LANO 1.S MY LAND Bo"( ... Now GE.T !11

Issue
HAT PEOPL Atelectoral
Do you think
votes or

ESAVI

popular votes
should determine
the president?

"I don't know exactly what the
electoral votes consist of, but Ido
believe that the popular vote
should be the main concern,
because it's people's opinions that
count and when they use electorals it doesn't seem like it matters if the everyday Joe votes, so
Ithink it's awaste of time."
- Starr Hughes-Lowe,

business management senior from Logan

"Popular votes. Because more
people would vote if the popular
vote was taken more seriously."

This year's election night was
KIMBERLY
avirtual teeter-totter of events.
MAGUIRE
First, news teams projected
Gore would take Florida. Then gLLest colLLmnist
0€orge W. Bush's campaign
adviser, Karl Rove, made acouple · Floridians who intended to vote
of phone calls to the networks, for Gore, mistakenly voted for
and the projections for Florida Buchanan as aresult of confuswere magically overturned into ing punch card ballots. Funny
the undecided category.
enough, Buchanan received
Eventually, Bush was project- 2,000 more votes in Palm Beach
ed to win Florida and in turn, County than in any other county
in Florida.
the election. The people of
Austin, Texas, cheered. Al Gore Because of the extremely close
made his concession phone call. race in Florida, it could be said
Florida's projection was over- that these "confusing" ballots
turned once again. The people of may have been adeciding factor
Austin, Texas, booed. Al Gore in the election.
un-conceded.
Many are suspecting that the
Never before has America seen confusing ballots were "planted"
acloser presidential race, nor by the Bush team, mainly
has it seen one with such poten- because the ballots in Palm
tial for controversy.
Beach County were different
Ican honestly say that this i,i from practically every other
the most controversial race I've county in Florida.
seen since the "Twinkies for votes" Then there's the Illinois issue.
fiasco in the student governmeJJ,t When my tired little head finally
hit the pillow after an exhaustelection of my junior high.
When you put together all the ing "Melrose Place"-like Election
events of the past 48 hours,
Day, Bush had won Illinois.
Upon awaking the next day,
something seems abit fishy.
Let's investigate, "Dateline
Illinois had been turned over to
NBC" style.
Gore.
The fact that Florida's projec- Interestingly enough, Gore's
campaign chairman Bill Daley ,
tion was given to both candiwas raised in Chicago, and both
dates over the course of the
evening wouldn't be that strange his father and brother were
if it weren't for two factors.
mayor of the city at one time.
First, it's not like just one or
In coming days and weeks, we
two of the networks "mistaken- should expect to see lawyers and
ly" estimated Gore would take lawsuits start to arise, as aresult
Florida. Every single network of these controversial issues.
had enough reason to believe
What we might expect to hapthat Gore would win. It's odd pen, but not see, are the candithat just minutes after Bush
dates' connections to influential
allowed acamera in the gover- groups coming into play. After all,
nor's mansion to record astate- 0€orge W's father was director of
ment of his disbelief, that the the CIA once upon atime. And
the unions favor Gore heavily.
projections were overturned.
Secondly, it's also odd that this Perhaps the fate of this elec"mistake" was made in Florida, tion lies in the hands of whoever
astate in which Bush's brother, cheats best, which is comforting,
Jeb, is governor.
because isn't that what America
Adding to the potential for
is all about?
controversy is the Palm Beach
Kimberly Maguire is asenior
County "butterfly ballot" issue.
It is suspected that many
from Long Island, N.Y.

- Ron Cooper,

l9GW~t \1,SI 1./if

history freshman from Culloden

fOL&TIC.M. C.O~Ff.610N

"If you base it on the popular votes,
the people campaigning will use the
media, and only go to the most populated states. They'll forget about
the issues in the small states, and
they'll tend to get ignored. Iwant
my vote in West Vrrginia to count.

-

:I'/"\ Jl-1$1 woNoE.RING
WHY
•
HAS £Lt::CToRAL
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- Patricia Holbrook,

humanities graduate student from Switzer
- compiled by Elizabeth Lee and Daniel Caldwell

HER view
Delta Sigma Theta plans meetings in support of World AIDS Day

Since its appearance in 1981, the
HIV virus has become an increasing factor within African American
communities. As earlyas 1982,
African Americans accounted for
30 percent ofAIDS cases reported
to the Center for Disease Control.
Taking into consideration that African Americans constitute 12 percent of the United States' population, this is avery alarming rate.
There are many factors that

LASHUNDA D.

Medical Outreach Center will be
hosting several organization meetings
for World AIDS Day on Dec. 1.
guest columnist
These meetings are designed to
educate the youth in regards to
contribute to this dilemma.
prevention and protection against a
Injection and drug use, social
disease that has claimed so many.
These meetings will allow us to
and economical factors and
access to care are just afew.
share our views and experiences
In light of this, the sisters of hoping
so that others can learn.We are
that through knowledge,
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. in
conjunction with the Ebenezer
this disease can be halted. Our

GOARD

Let readers know your ·view

BY MAIL

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, WV 25755

'la

BY PHONE BY E-MAIL

Fax us your opinions
at (304) 696-2519.

'i ~; \
I! - -

-

~

Call The Parthenon
at(304) 696-6696.

E-mail The Paith~n~
at parthenon@marshall.edu

next meeting is at 5p.m. Nov. 14
at 1660 8th Ave. We encourage
everyone to come and add input in
aprocess that will aid the youth of
today.Everyone is welcomed. If
you have any question, please feel
free to contact me at 435-0875 and
leave amessage. Come join us in
making adifference.
Lashunda D. Goard is amember
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc.

Editorial policy

Please keep letters to the editor no longer
than 250 words. Longer letters may be used
as guest columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and include an
address or phone number for confirmation.
Letters may be edited for libelous statements, available space or factual errors.

Bring Home the Herd

sParthenon

Page edited by Michelle James

The "M" Club wil sponsor the 10th annual Bring Home the
Herd weekend Friday and Saturday. Players, coaches, managers, cheerleaders and anyone associated with the
Thundering Herd football team from 1950-59 wil be guests
of the club.
Thursday, Nov. 9, 2000
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The main event Leftwich vs. Bath
by MICHAEL S. ADAMS
reporter

Byron Leftwich vs. Mike
Bath has all the makings of a
pay-per-view boxing match.
In one corner, wearing Marshall
green and standing 6-foot-5, 235
pounds, Leftwich has a career
record of 5-4, two straight comefrom-behind victories and leads the
Mid-American
Conference in total
offense, passing
yards and passing
efficiency.
In the other corner, wearing
Leftwich Miami, Ohio, red
and standing
6-foot-2, 225 pounds, Bath has a
career record of 22-9. He is second behind Leftwich in every category. He led Miami in acomeback win Saturday in aover Ohio
University to set up the Eastern
division championship game.
"Yeah, the quarterback is the
man everyone points to when
the team wins or loses,"
Leftwich said. "But, Ithink the

•

focus should be more on
Marshall versus Miami than
me versus Bath."
But the Marshall vs. Miami
heavyweight championship match
is for the undisputed Mid-American
Con-ference Eastern Division
Championship and holds amuch
higher prize than Leftwich vs. Bath.
Or does it?
"Fans are going to see the
best two quarterbacks in the
league Saturday," Miami Coach
Terry Hoeppner said. "It is
going to be well worth the price
of admission. There is achampionship game being played
and a showcase of some great
talent."
Both quarterbacks are in the
hunt to call themselves the
best in the MAC. Leftwich's
2,411 passing yards are alittle
higher than Bath's 2,058.
Leftwich's average of 267
yards-per-game are 39 y.p.g
better than Bath.
Leftwich, who has only
thrown for two more touchdowns than Bath, said there is
more to the game than ashowdown 01quarterbacks.

"You can go out there and
throw 400 or 500 yards and still
lose a ball game," Leftwich
said. "There are 21 other people
out there other than me."
Saturday could be a double
knockout for the Thundering
Herd.
If Marshall wins, it will hold
claim to the title of division
champions. But, if Miami wins
Saturday, the Redhawks have
to hope Ohio can finish the
Thundering Herd off in Athens
aweek later.
"I think Coach (Lee) Owens

Charlie Hagley, director of
corporate ticket ,--------,
sales/promotions, .said he
hoped this would
make it ·possible
for more students to attend
the game.
"The average
student doesn't Pruett
know when games
are," Hagley said. "Our main

goals are to inform students and
make it convenient for them to
come. This is a big game
Saturday and we want to be able
to get as many kids out as possible."
Marshall football Coach Bob
Pruett said that while having a
large crowd is important, a
large student attendance is
also amajor factor.
"The most important part of
college experience for players is

"It is going to be well
worth the price of
admission. There is a
championship game
being played and a
showcase of some
great talent."
Terry
Hoeppner,
Miami football coach

and Bowling Green's coach paid
us a compliment when they
said, 'Marshall isn't going to
give it to you, you have to take
it from them,'" Marshall Coach
Bob Pruett said.
"We play for championships
here and Idon't think our players want to lose it in our
house," he added.
Marshall is expecting a big
crowd Saturday. Last year
when Marshall went to Miami,
the Redhawks broke a Yager
Stadium record with 30,087
and in 1998, when the
Redhawks came to Huntington,
the Thundering Herd broke a
Marshall University Stadium
record for attendance with a
crowd of 33,204.
"Anytime we play Miami,
they are going to be ready for
us," senior defensive tackle
Jimmy Parker said.
Pruett said he hopes there is
afull house Saturday.
"Hopefully they will bring a
few thousand and we can get
the fans in here and get
M1d•Amencan Conference
40,000," Pruett said. "Fans Miami quarterback Mike Bath will try t'lphoto1eadcourtesyhisofteam
to victory
make the rivalry."
Saturday as the Redhawks take on the Thundering Herd.

Student ticket~ given out in Towers cafeteria Tennis players
by MICHELLE JAMES
sports editor

Representatives from the
Marshall University athletic
ticket office will be in Twin
Towers cafeteria today from
11 a.m. to 1p.m., allowing students to get their tickets for the
football team's Mid-American
Conference eastern division
showdown Saturday against
Miami, Ohio.

for students to interact," Pruett
said. "Being aformer Marshall
student and player, and with
the fond memories Ihave, I
know players get more energized by our students than our
average fans.
"I think if students are
pulling and rooting for us it
will really make ahuge difference," he said.
Hagley said 5,000 student
tickets were handed out for the
Thundering Herd's first home
game against Southeast
Missouri State while only 1,200
students picked up tickets for
the Homecoming game against
MAC foe Kent State.
Pruett said he would like to
see a large student showing
and has hopes of setting aMAC
attendance record.
"Certainly we would like to a
have afull house and set the
record," he said.
Pruett said that the student
section is not only aboost for
the players but is also aboost
for the Thundering Herd coaching staff.
"The students really energize
us ... energize me. Ialways look
to their section. They might not
know it, but they're my gang."

fare well in final
matches of fall

etto and Mitina reached the b
quarterfinal round of the dou- 0
bles tournament before losing ,
The Thundering Herd's to Marker and Valantin of
women's tennis team com- Maryland.
..
pleted its fall tournament "We came really close to
season this past weekend at winning some big matches," 1
the 2000 Women's ITA Coach Laurie Mercer &~id.
Eastern Regional Tennis "We are hoping 'to impro~ oh · !
Championship in Williams- it from there and be ready fol' 1
burg,
Va.
the spring season."
1, -.
The tournament featured "It was good,'' Mitina said of.
the top 80 singles players and her and Ceretto's p.erfor,
the top 64 doubles teams in mance. "Me and Anna had 1
the region. Ninety-one both had three-set games and
schools were represented. we both had tough days. We •'
Senior Anna Ceretto and were playing in a doubles
junior Anna Mitina paired up match late at night. We sup- 8
for the doubles competition of ,ported each other both physithe tournament. •They also cally and mentally because
participated in singles. Senior we were really tired. WhenSheela Cabiling and freshman ever I made a mistake she .t
Alice Sukner were the other picked me up, and I was a
doubles team representing doing the same."
the Thundering Herd. Sukner The team will have a long
was also the third alternate in break to prepare for the
singles competition.
spring season, which begins
The doubles team of Cer- ,Jan. 17. The Thundering
Herd will have its first two matches against top 20 teams J
Wake Forest and William t
j
and Mary. The fall season provided experience in prepara'Perfume Oifs • Incense •'Potpourri
tion for the spring schedule.
:J{er6s &Teas •Natura('Batli 'Products
"I think the tournament sea- l
..'Aromatfterayy •Coo( Cfotlies
son is very valuable because it
gives
to
Our 'Products are ftandcraftec[, natura( improveus ouran opportunity
specific game- l
&crue(ty free
styles," senior Jessie Watkins •
said. "It also gets us in acom- j
1555 1/2 Srd. Ave.• Huntington• 5H-OILS
mind to get
uspetitive
readyframe
for theofspring."
Above the Calamity Cafe.
Mercer agreed.
"As we got further along, we
played better each tournament," she said. "I feel 1ike I
what they do over the break in
preparing for the spring is I
important. We are excited
about the season. The competition looks good and Ithink we •1
will be one of the favorites."
The fall season was based '1
results. The
Cabell Huntington Coalition for the Homeless onresultsindividual
will determine team
rankings,
both
nationally
and •
needs volunteers for its regionally, for the spring sea•
Rankings for the spring
informational booth at son.
season
will
be
determined
in
•
the
December.
by WILLIAM FREANEY
reporter

~

Scent :from Jfeaven, Inc.

ASpecial Historical Radio Documentary about the
Early Civil War in Cabell County, Virginia.

Special Guests:

Joe Geiger Jr.
Sherri K. Pettit
Jack L. Dickinson
Dr. James R. Robertson

Dr. Alan B. Gould
Michael Sheets
Karen N. Nance
Billy Newcomb

Special Readings by:

Ernie Andenon, Dr. George Arnold, Dr. Charles G. Bailey, David Benton,
Professor Sharon Brescoach, Charlie Carl, Jeff Cavender, Chris Chambers,
Nick Cochran, Cliff Haddo:ic, Todd McCormick, Chad Midkiff,
Liz McMullen, T. Michael Murdock, Chris Roberts, Dr. H. Keith Spears,
J.T. Walker m, Nichole Star Walters

This program completed under the direction of
Kurt A. Schneid
in cooperation with the students of
JMC 334, Advanced Audio Production.

WMUL-FM
88.1
presents aspecial three-part edition ol

"AIRCHECK"
Thursday, November
9, 2000, at 7:00 p.m.
Friday, November 10, 2000, at 7:00 p.m. and
Saturday, November 11, 2000, immediately
following the Marshall football game

l
!

How would you like to spend
2hours at the Huntington Mall?

I

Harmony House

Huntington Mall
November
lO-18.
To raise public interest for the homeless.

Campus organizations are encouraged to adopt aday.

To volunteer please
contact Pamela Scaggs at
696-2864 or
Jenkins Hall 232

ii
I
•••

Would you accept $25 l
to save kids' lives?
Donate your life-saving
blood plasma &receive

$25TODAY

(for approx. 2hours of your time).
Call or stop by:
Nabi551Bi21omedi
cal Center,
11 , Huntington

304-529-9713

... &donlllon Um• moy Vlf'f Coll IO< dttlila.

~

www.nabi.com

•I

J

•--------------------~----~-~- - -~~~~----- ~ -------------------- - -

Only seven more days
'til Fall Break!

iParthBROR

Thursday, Nov.9, 2000
Page edited by Rhanda Farmer
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Professor also an activist
Dr. Phil Carter stays
busy on and off campus
as NAACP president

by LESLIE C.- DANIELS
report.er
Most students would imagine that professors spend their
free time in much the same
way that students do - enjoying the fact that they have little or nothing to do.
But one professor on campus
stays as active in his free time
as he does on campus.
Dr. Philip Carter, professor
of social work professor at
Marshall. University' and president of the local NAACP, has

hour for children where they
read to the kids, and it used to
take kids to the movies and
pay for their tickets," he said.
Carter tries to live his life by
the philosophy that all of us
have aresponsibility to give of
the gifts that we have worked
hard for and to protect them to
the best of our ability, he said.
Carter also said he believes
society has aduty to help out
the unfortunate.
"Those who are dependent
and vulnerable should be
assisted by those that have,
and it is especially important
to African Americans," he
said.
"African Americans have a
responsibility that is far
beyond the expectations to
give back to the community."
He said the role models he
sought at the University of
Pittsburgh and the academic
activists he encountered in
Cleveland while working for
the Congress of Racial Equality
influenced his decision to
become acollege professor.
"When Isaw the contributions
that could be made through
teaching college students and
met African Americans, whites,
Jews, Catholics and academic
activists, Iknew that teaching
would be acalling that Icould
identify with," he said.
He taught at the University
of Oklahoma in Norman, Okla.,
and worked for the University
of Oklahoma out of a special
project in Washington, D.C. He
also taught at the graduate
school of social work at the
University of Pittsburgh.
"I was involved in institutions
photo by Leslie Daniels of higher learning 10 years or
more before Icame to Marshall,"
Carter discusses the social work program with anew student. Carter
said.
Carter taught at the University of Oklahoma before coming to He became
the executive
Marshall.

•

that variety in his life. Carter
makes time to be active in the
community as well as fulfilling
his duties at Marshall.
Carter is the president of the
local chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP). As
president, he has helped organize avoters' registration drive
for Huntington residents.
"African Americans must
give back into the community
and leave it better off than
they found it," Carter said.
"The NAACP also has astory

photo by LeslieDaniels
Carter and his assistant discuss social work activities for the semester. Carter's social
work
courses include Social Welfare in Appalachia and Social Welfare Policy and Legislation Politics.

director of the CORE Target
City program in 1997.
His job dealt with voters' education and registration and economic and youth development.
Carter was active in the civil
rights movement in the 1950s
and '60s. He participated in
student demonstrations. He
also saw the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr. deliver his "I
Have ADream" speech in
Washington, D.C. at the
Lincoln Memorial August 28,
1963.
But life is not all work for
the involved professor.
Carter likes to relax when he
is not teaching, but his past ·
times are as varied as his projects.
Sometimes he enjoys looking
at the natural sights throughout the state.
"I enjoy looking at the fall
foliage in this area and in
West Virginia to see all the colors of the leaves because they
are so beautiful," he said.
He also likes reading fiction

and enjoys listening to music.
His favorite genres are the
blues, the "Oldies but Goodies"
from the 1950s, '60s, '70s, and
'80s, hip-hop and R&B. His
favorite musicians are John
Coltrane, Miles Davis, Jerry
Butler and Patti Labelle.
Carter also said he enjoys going
to live concerts when possible.
Observing people at meetings and in different situations
and environments is another
pastime he enjoys.
"I am the student," he said. "I
look for and listen to patterns,
symbols and how people comevery situation.
..municate
,"I learninwhat
their aspirations are, what do they think
of themselves, their level of
despair, their level of optimism
whether they ask for help and
the levels of denial of reality,"
he said.
Carter teaches social work
courses at Marshall including
Social Welfare in Appalachia and
Social Welfare Policy and
Legislation Politics.

Adam Sandler's latest comedic ·. What?
endeavor
anything
but
heaven-sent
'Little Nicky' lacks coherence, has too

many over-the-top performances and
lacks endearing charm of Sandler's
'Wedding Singer' and 'Billy Madison'
by CHRISTY LEMIRE
for The Associated Press
Adam Sandler showed a
goofy, endearing charm in "The
Wedding Singer," and had
some funny moments in "Billy
Madison."
But watching his new movie,
"Little Nicky," is like spending
an hour in hell, and not just
because it's set in the underworld.
As Nicky, the son of Satan
(Harvey Keitel), Sandler is just
creepy, all twisted and
hunched over with aforced
speech impediment that
sounds like abad James
Cagney impression.
But Sandler has amassed an
enormous cast of stars for a
nonstop stream of cameos,
including fellow "Saturday

"

Night Live" alums Dana
Carvey, Jon Lovitz and Kevin
Nealon.
Here's the plot: Satan sends
Nicky to New York City to
fetch his two brothers,Adrian
(Rhys Ifans of "Notting Hill")
and Cassius (Tom "Tiny"
Lister), who are out spreading
evil.
Nicky is alittle slow, but he
gets help from Beefy, atalking
bulldog (voiced by Robert
Smigel), who guides him
through the mean streets of
New York, helps him find an
apartment and introduces him
to the wonders of fast-food
chicken.
(A warning to parents: Don't
let the cute talking dog fool
you.This is not amovie for
kids. Beefy likes to curse, toss
back shots at strip clubs and

accost poodles on the sidewalk.)
The film, directed by Steven
Brill (who wrote the three
"Mighty Ducks" movies), has
no real structure.
It staggers from one scene to
the next, simply to showcase
big-name stars overacting in
bizarre scenarios.
After only an hour, the movie
feels too long.
Then, after all the crass, vulgar humor, there's almost a
religious battle between good
and evil as Nicky (now agood
person) fights his evil brothers
for control of the souls of the
people on earth.
This feels totally out of
place.
Reese Witherspoon provides
one of the film's few bright
spots as abubbly angel who
giggles with her girlfriends
and watches over Nicky from
heaven.
But Patricia Arquette is
seriously miscast as an awkward design student, and her
meek character gets lost in the
sea of over-the-top performances.
The most baffling cameo

comes from Quentin
Tarantino,who appears several times as aranting blind
preacher.
The talking bulldog alone
would probably draw throngs
of people to the multiplexes.
But atalking bulldog
engaging in naughty activities in an Adam Sandler
movie about the devil should
mean big box-office dollars,
despite what any evil critics
may say.
"Little Nicky," aNew Line
Cinema release, is rated PG-13
for crude sexual humor, some
drug content, language and
thematic material.
It was written by Sandler
and Tim Herlihy.
It has arunning time of 84
minutes.

by The Associated
Press
CHICAGO- The Field
Museum of Natural History
recently returned 10 volumes
to the American Museum of
Natural History in New York
- 92 years late.
It seems Bertholt Laufer,
aresearcher
York
museum,from
tookthetheNew
books with him when he
accepted ajob at the Field
Museum in 1908.
Laufer had purchased 500
volumes for the American
Museum during an archaeological expedition to China
from 1901 to 1904.
The American Museum
didn't even know 10 of the
books were missing until it
decided in 1990 to computerize its collection.
An earlier inventory of
the Laufer books completed
in 1918 showed that some
ofthe books were already
missing
so officials
began tothen,
wonder
ifLaufer
might have been using the
missing books for research
when he had moved 10
years earlier.
They were returned to
the New York museum this
autumn.

*Y• entertainment
eventset atMarshall.
and outside

guide tor activities and

onTIIIRSOAY,camausNOV. 10,

Campus Light
Ministries,
WeeKfy meeting, MSC
2W22, 8p.m. Contact: Dave
Greear 529-1545.
MU Anlme Club,
Weekly anime overdose.
Evagelion,Ranma 112 and
Berserk, Prichard Hall
Room 200, 5to 9p.m.
Contact: 522-0520.
Marshall University
Percussion Ensemble,
Percussion Ensemble
Concert, Smith Music
Recital Hall, 8p.m. Contact:
Marsha/I University
Department of Music 6963117.

Slfl AY, •. 12

Campus Christian
Center,
Free dmner and coffee
hovse. Campus Christian
Center, 7p.m. Contact:
696-2444.
Newman Center,
Mass, Newman Center,
10:15 a.m. and 7p.m.
Contact: Bill Petro
525-4618.

IDIJAY,
NOV.13
Baptist Student Union,

Regular weekly meeting,
Campus Christian Center,
9p.m. Contact: Charlie
Stephens 696-3057.
Campus Christian
Center,
Bible Study, Campus
Christian Center Chapel,
8p.m. Contact: 696-2444.
Campus Christian
Center,
Carter G. Woodson Mass
Choir Practice,Campus
Christian Center Chapel.
9:15 p.m. Contact:
696-2444.

